[Cytomegalovirus infection in pregnancy: A fourteen-year review in a pluridisciplinary prenatal center].
Cytomegalovirus (CMV) is the most frequent cause of congenital infection. The aim of this research was to describe the decision-process for parents to pursue gestation or to ask medical abortion after materno-fetal CMV infection. The primary objective of this study is to analyze the decision-process for parents after materno-fetal infection with positive PCR after amniocentesis, to ask or not a medical termination of pregnancy (TOP). The secondary objectives are to compare ours results with literature review (pronostics factors, ultrasonographic signs and neonatal symptomatology). This is a retrospective study, focused with a pluridisciplinary materno-fetal prenatal medical center, during a 14-year long period. Only 15 patients have been included in the study. They have been divided in 2 groups (the first group who decided to ask a TOP [n=8] and the second group who pursued the gestation [n=7]). We compare respectively their clinical, ultrasonographic, or other imagery and biological paths, before and after the birth. A total of 15/16 patients had a CMV seroconversion before 20weeks of gestation. The only infection after 20SA did not have any sequelae. The ultrasonography and the cerebral fetal MRI appeared to be very complementary for the assesment of brain injury, which is more frequent in the group with a TOP (7/8 versus 4/7). Three neonates out of 4 who had a cord positive viral blood load at birth are presenting neonatal symptoms, 2 of them will have severe brain and hearing injuries, the fourth one had no sequelae after 6months of life. Only the presence of ultrasonographic major brain damages, and confirmation with MRI, had a pejorative value as prognosis factor suggesting to patients to choose a TOP. Nevertheless, other ways of research are possible to assess the prognostic value in this difficult prenatal diagnosis process.